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Abstract The impact of rift-related processes on tectonic and thermal evolution of collisional orogens is
poorly documented. Here, we study the northern Pyrenees, a region that has preserved a geological record
of the transition from rifting to collision. Using modeling of new low-temperature thermochronological data,
including fission track and (U-Th)/He on apatite and zircon, we propose a temporal reconstruction of the
inversion of the European rifted margin. Our data confirm that rifting and related cooling started in the Late
Paleozoic-Triassic. Throughout the Jurassic and Early Cretaceous the European margin recorded slow heating
during postrift subdsidence. Modeling of thermochronological data allows distinguishing subsidence and
denudation controlled by south dipping normal faults in granitic massifs that reflect a second episode of crustal
thinning at 130–110Ma. Following onset of convergence at 83Ma, shortening accumulated into the weak
and hot Albian-Cenomanian rift basins floored by both hyperextended continental crust and exhumed
subcontinental mantle. The lack of cooling during this initial stage of convergence is explained by the
persistence of a high geothermal gradient. The onset of exhumation-related cooling is recognized in the whole
Pyrenean region at 50–35Ma. This timing reveals that the main phase of mountain building started when
hyperextended rift basins closed and collision between proximal domains of the rifted margin occurred.

1. Introduction

The thermotectonic properties and the architecture of rifted margins are shown to have a significant impact
on the temporal and spatial distribution of shortening and thermal evolution of orogenic belts [Mohn et al.,
2011, 2014; Jammes and Huismans, 2012; Masini et al., 2012; McIntosh et al., 2013; Beltrando et al., 2014;
Mouthereau et al., 2013, 2014; Bellahsen et al., 2014; Mesalles et al., 2014; Vacherat et al., 2014]. The main
observations supporting the major control by tectonothermal inheritance on collision evolution is estab-
lished in fold-and-thrust belts that deform proximal margins [Mouthereau et al., 2013]. But the effects of
inherited, rift-related, physical parameters and structures are expected to be more significant at collision
initiation, when the distal margin is accreted. In addition, inherited crustal inhomogeneities related to the
proximal/distal transition across rifted margins is suggested to dictate the evolution from submarine conti-
nental accretion to subaerial collisional stages in Taiwan [Mesalles et al., 2014], the Alps [Mohn et al., 2014]
and the Pyrenees [Mouthereau et al., 2014; Vacherat et al., 2014; Tugend et al., 2014, 2015]. The tectonic
processes at play in the crust and lithosphere and the thermal evolution during the rift-to-collision transition
are, however, still poorly documented.

Here we examine the thermal and exhumational evolution of the northern Pyrenees formed by the accretion
of the European crust. This region is understood to reflect deformation of the variscan crystalline basement
and its Mesozoic sedimentary cover that were originally positioned at the transition between the proximal
and distal European rifted margins [e.g., Mouthereau et al., 2014].

The Pyrenees are a typical asymmetric doubly verging collision wedge that results from collision between the
Iberian and European plates since the Late Cretaceous [Choukroune, 1989; Muñoz, 1992; Beaumont et al.,
2000]. The central part of the mountain belt comprises the Axial Zone in which stacked crustal units exhume
the Paleozoic crystalline basement (Figures 1 and 2). It is flanked by two opposite vergent fold-and-thrust belts,
the South and North Pyrenean Zones (SPZ and NPZ), and two foreland basins, the Ebro and the Aquitaine basins.
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Prior to collision, a rifting phase led to exhumation of the subcontinental lithospheric mantle during the
Albian, which is currently exposed in the NPZ as lherzolitic massifs [Vielzeuf and Kornprobst, 1984; Fortané
et al., 1986; Lagabrielle and Bodinier, 2008; Jammes et al., 2009; Lagabrielle et al., 2010; Clerc et al., 2012].
Hyperextension of continental lithosphere recorded by mantle exhumation caused a high-temperature,

Figure 1. Geological map of the Pyrenees and location of the study area (Figure 3).

Figure 2. Lithosphere-scale section across the Pyrenees (see location in Figure 1). This interpretation accounts for a recent
cross section proposed by Mouthereau et al. [2014] that was updated considering the migration of teleseismic P wave data
from Chevrot et al. [2015]. This version is aimed at accounting for the subduction of the distal, hyperextended margin at
depth. Note that the thickening of the lower crust relfects the thickening of the Iberia proximal margin and forms the main
part of the mountain root.
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low-pressure metamorphic event [Montigny et al., 1986; Golberg and Leyreloup, 1990; Clerc and Lagabrielle,
2014; Clerc et al., 2015; Corre et al., 2016] and was associated with the circulation of hot fluids [Dauteuil and
Ricou, 1989; Boulvais et al., 2006, 2007; Poujol et al., 2010; Fallourd et al., 2014] and alkaline magmatism
[Montigny et al., 1986].

In the western Pyrenees, a recent thermochronological study of Albian sediments elucidates the long-term
time-temperature evolution from rifting to collision [Vacherat et al., 2014]. The time-temperature history
modeling hints at a remarkable heating episode at circa 110Ma recorded by geothermal gradients as high
as 80°C/km that resulted from rift-related mantle exhumation and sediment burial. That study also empha-
sizes a noticeable cooling event at 50Ma consistent with time-temperature paths modeled for the central
Pyrenees, indicating a regional event [e.g., Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005].

Most of the studies dealing with the thermal history of the central Pyrenees, including the NPZ, have focused
on the latest stage of orogenic growth, using apatite fission track and (U-Th)/He on apatite analyses [Yelland,
1991;Morris et al., 1998; Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005;Maurel et al., 2007; Gibson et al., 2007]. Data
on the northern side of the belt, of interest in this study, are too scarce to allow understanding of the role of
rift-related processes in the evolution of the entire orogenic prism. To evaluate this further in the northern
central Pyrenees, new thermochronological data and modeling of the time-temperature paths are needed.
With this aim, we focus on the Ariège region (Figure 3) and provide new apatite and zircon fission track
(AFT and ZFT) and (U-Th-Sm)/He (AHe and ZHe) data on the Arize and Trois-Seigneurs (3S) Paleozoic crystal-
line Massifs. We also performed detrital ZHe and ZFT analyses on the Camarade basin, an inverted Albian
“black flyschs” basin located on the hangingwall of the frontal thrust. The time-temperature history is then
obtained by inverse modeling of our data, using an approach that accounts for diffusion and annealing
kinetics of a large range of thermochronological systems.

2. Geological Setting and Open Questions
2.1. The Northern Pyrenees and Overview of Low-Temperature Thermochronological Constraints in
the Pyrenees

The NPZ distinctively consists of thick and variably metamorphosed Mesozoic sedimentary rocks that devel-
oped in basins during the Albian extension period (Figures 3 and 4). The basins and their Paleozoic crystalline
basement are positioned in the hangingwall of the North Pyrenean Frontal Thrust (NPFT) and are thrusted over
the sub-Pyrenean domain defined by folded and faulted cenozoic sediments of the Aquitanian foreland basin.
Between the NPZ and the Axial Zone, the North Pyrenean Fault (NPF) represents a narrow domain of Mesozoic
marine sediments that recorded high-temperature metamorphism (up to 600°C) [Montigny et al., 1986; Golberg
and Leyreloup, 1990; Clerc and Lagabrielle, 2014] and ductile deformation. Alkaline magmatism, hydrothermal
fluid circulation associated with hot Na, and Na-Ca (550°C) mineralizations are also found along the NPF
[Boulvais et al., 2006; Poujol et al., 2010; Fallourd et al., 2014]. Age constraints on the high-temperature event
indicate a heating episode between 110Ma and 85Ma, synchronous with Albian extension and exhumation
of subcontinental lithospheric mantle [Montigny et al., 1986; Clerc et al., 2012, 2015; Vauchez et al., 2013; Clerc
and Lagabrielle, 2014; Masini et al., 2014; Vacherat et al., 2014; Tugend et al., 2014, 2015; Chelalou et al., 2016].
Thermal models further suggest that crustal breakup led to the exhumation of the subcontinental mantle at
the base of the Albo-Cenomanian sedimentary basins, characterized by high thermal gradients [e.g., Vacherat
et al., 2014]. All these constraints support that hyperextension occurred in a region close to the NPF.

Despite the recent efforts to constrain the amount and timing of shortening in the Pyrenees (seeMouthereau
et al. [2014] for a synthesis), the role of the NPF is still questioned. Kinematic models interpret this fault as an
ancient transform plate boundary fault accommodating sinistral strike-slip fault and oblique extension during
the main rifting phase in the Aptian-Albian [Le Pichon et al., 1970; Olivet, 1996; Lagabrielle and Bodinier, 2008]
or as an extensional fault accommodating mainly arc-normal extension [Jammes et al., 2009; Lagabrielle et al.,
2010; Masini et al., 2014; Clerc and Lagabrielle, 2014; Mouthereau et al., 2014]. Alternatively, the NPF is under-
stood to have accommodated little strike-slip movement but was a site of diffuse transtension between pro-
pagating rift systems since the Late Jurassic [e.g., Tugend et al., 2015].

Restoring the suture domain is key for plate reconstructions. However, the original width of the suture domain
cannot be directly deduced from classical balancing techniques as most of the Mesozoic terrains located in the
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Figure 3. (a) Geological map of the study area. Red and blue stars depict the position of studied granite and detrital samples, respectively. White circles and squares
correspond to samples from which RSCM temperatures were obtained from Clerc and Lagabrielle [2014], including two new estimates (Table S1). The inset in the
upper right corner shows a 3-D view of the 3S massif and the position of samples collected for the 3S age elevation profile. (b) Cross section of the western Ariège
area, west of 1°30′E (see location in Figure 3a).
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vicinity of the NPF are now missing due to underthrusting or subaerial erosion. A low shortening estimate of
~30km is proposed by balancing the northern part of the Etude Continentale et Océanique par Reflexion et
Refraction Sismique (ECORS) profile [Baby et al., 1988; Déramond et al., 1990], but an additional amount of
~50km accommodated in the suture domain has to be accounted for [Mouthereau et al., 2014].

Based on the comparison between the Iberian and European plate convergence history, the timing of the first
contact between the opposite proximal margins allows resolving the width of the subducted hyperextended
crust to 50 km [Mouthereau et al., 2014]. This is in good agreement with the deep structure of the Pyrenean
orogen imaged by new teleseismic migrations data [Chevrot et al., 2015]. To account for these new data, we
present in Figure 2 a revision of our published cross section [Mouthereau et al., 2014], which accounts for a
lower slab dip of Iberia, the absence of high Pwave anomalies below the NPZ, and the progressive disappear-
ance of the Iberia Moho. The attenuated Moho reflection is interpreted to reflect the serpentinization of
the mantle inherited from hyperextension at the distal margin [Chevrot et al., 2015]. In this interpretation,
the middle-lower crust of the Iberia proximal margin is tectonically thickened and forms the deep part of
the mountain root.

The main collision-related unroofing stage, as inferred from bedrock AFT and AHe data, started at circa 50Ma
[Yelland, 1991; Morris et al., 1998; Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005; Maurel et al., 2007; Gibson et al.,
2007; Bosch et al., 2016]. This event was associated with a southward younging trend of thermochronological
ages and the growth of significant topography [Brunet, 1986; Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005; Huyghe
et al., 2009; Whitchurch et al., 2011; Mouthereau et al., 2014].

According to existing plate reconstructions, the onset of convergence between Iberia and Europe began
~83Ma ago [Roest and Srivastava, 1991; Olivet, 1996; Rosenbaum et al., 2002]. There is, however, only
scarce evidence supporting a coeval cooling event, which is only inferred from detrital ZHe, ZFT, and
AFT grain age populations recovered from sediments of the southern foreland [Whitchurch et al., 2011;
Filleaudeau et al., 2011; Beamud et al., 2011]. The difficulty of resolving this cooling period from the detrital
thermochronology analysis may reflect the time needed to erode the nonreset and partially reset portions
of the crust [Mouthereau et al., 2014]. Using modeling of higher temperature thermochronological data in
the Axial Zone, Metcalf et al. [2009] reconstructed a heating period starting at ~65Ma followed by rapid
cooling since 50Ma, in relation to tectonic burial and onset of nappe stacking in the orogenic prism.

Figure 4. Synthetic lithostratigraphy and stratigraphic and structural organization of Meso-Cenozoic successions in basins
and Paleozoic massifs in the Ariège area. The high-temperature, low-pressure metamorphism event that affected the Aulus
basin and the southern parts of the Saint-Girons and Tarascon basins is represented here in light red.
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The lack of a cooling event at the onset of convergence can also be explained by the time needed to relax
the thermal crustal anomaly as shortening successively involves a hot and extremely thinned crust, then a
cooler and thicker crustal portion [Mouthereau et al., 2014; Vacherat et al., 2014]. This period of thermal
transition is suggested to be shorter in the Central Pyrenees [Mouthereau et al., 2014] than to the
west [Vacherat et al., 2014], because of the laterally variable sizes of the hot hyperextended domains. By
inverse modeling of detrital AFT data from the northern foreland sediments, Mouthereau et al. [2014]
detected a period of slow cooling from 105Ma, followed by faster cooling after 75–70Ma (5.5°C/Myr).
To better resolve the time-temperature evolution of the NPZ from extension to collision, we focused
on the Ariège area (Central NPZ, Figure 3), a key area of the northern Pyrenees positioned along the
ECORS profile.

2.2. Geology, Structure, and Thermochronological Constraints in the Ariège Region
2.2.1. Stratigraphy and Structural Units in the NPZ
The NPZ of the Ariège region (Figure 3a) consists of a Paleozoic crystalline basement (Arize and
Trois-Seigneurs Massifs) that lies in tectonic or stratigraphic contact with Early–Late Cretaceous basins
(Aulus, Tarascon, Saint-Girons, Oust-Massat, Nalzen, and Camarade basins). Sediments of these basins were
heated during rifting and show high-temperature (HT) metamorphism and ductile structural fabrics (e.g.,
cleavages, folding, and stretching lineations) close to the NPF [Choukroune, 1974; Montigny et al., 1986;
Golberg and Leyreloup, 1990; Clerc and Lagabrielle, 2014; Mouthereau et al., 2014] (Figures 3b and 4).

The Aulus basin, positioned close to the NPF, is in tectonic contact to the north with the Trois-Seigneurs
Massif. This contact is outlined by deformed Triassic to Jurassic successions and granulite lenses. The sedi-
mentary succession (5–5.5 km) spans the Late Triassic to the Late Cretaceous. It includes post-HTmetamorph-
ism polymictic breccias of possible Cenomanian age containing locally abundant lherzolite and Mesozoic
marble clasts. These series are topped by Late Cretaceous flyschs [e.g., Lagabrielle and Bodinier, 2008;
Lagabrielle et al., 2010; Clerc et al., 2012]. While Turonian-Senonian flyschs reached temperatures of 350°C
[Clerc et al., 2015] and are ductily deformed in the Aulus basin, only the pre-Cenomanian strata are affected
by penetrative ductile deformations north of the Aulus basin (Figure 4).

The 3S crystalline massif consists of Cambrian to Silurian metasedimentary rocks intruded by several plutons,
namely, from west to east, the Ercé granite, the Garrassoula leucogranite, the 3S granite, and the 3S migma-
tite (Figure 3). The Oust-Massat basin is composed of up to 400m thick nonmetamorphic Cenomanian to
Coniacian sedimentary rocks (Flyschs à Fucoïdes Formation) unconformably overlying the northwestern
edge of the 3S Paleozoic massif (Figures 3a, 3b, and 4). Flysch deposits of the Oust-Massat basin reveal no
major internal deformation, and the original bedding is everywhere well distinguished (Figure 5). The north-
ern boundary of the Oust-Massat basin, near Soueix, contains reworked granitic breccias and is in tectonic
contact with metamorphosed Albian sedimentary rocks of the Saint-Girons basin (Figure 5). The latter con-
nects to the Tarascon basin in the east via an east-west directed narrow corridor, comprising reworked
Paleozoic blocks and breccias between the 3S and the Arize crystalline massifs. The Tarascon basin is bor-
dered by the 3S Paleozoic massif to the west, the Arize Paleozoic massif to the northwest, and the Saint-
Barthélemy Paleozoic massif to the east. Likewise the Saint-Girons basin, the Tarascon basin is composed
of 2 to 2.5 km of Late Triassic to Late Cretaceous series, which are variably metamorphosed and affected
by ductile deformations (Figure 5).

The Arize Paleozoic Massif is made of Cambrian to Permian sedimentary clastic successions intruded by two
granitic bodies, the Lacourt massif to the southwest and the Foix massif at the eastern edge (Figure 3a). A
migmatite body, defined here as the Arize migmatitic massif, occupies the south to southwest part of
the massif.

The Mesozoic Nalzen basin is bounded by the Saint Barthélemy Paleozoic massif to the south and by the
NPFT to the north. The basin consists in a 2 km thick unmetamorphosed sedimentary succession ranging
from the Late Triassic to the Late Cretaceous.

The Arize Paleozoic Massif is covered to the north by a thick succession (5–5.5 km) of unmetamorphosed
Permo-Triassic to Albo-Cenomanian deposits of the Camarade basin. The Albo-Cenomanian series represent
an example of the so-called black flyschs interbedded with pebble lags and breccias bearing Paleozoic clasts
[Deségaulx et al., 1990] (Figures 3a and 4).
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2.2.2. Existing Low-Temperature Thermochronological and Thermal Constraints on
Deformation Patterns
The first AFT analyses carried out in the northern Pyrenees were performed on several granitic bodies of interest
to our study [Yelland, 1991] (Table 1). Two samples were dated on the Lacourt granite massif at 40± 2Ma and
34±2Ma. Samples from the 3S and the Arize migmatite massifs yielded similar ages at 35±2Ma and 43±3Ma,
respectively. The Ercé and the Foix granite massifs were dated at 38±2Ma and 106±5Ma, respectively. A
sample of polymict calcareous conglomerate of the Albian Camarade basin yielded an AFT central age of

Table 1. Low-Temperature Thermochronological Data (Age and Elevation) From the NPZ in the Literature

References Massif Age (Ma) Elevation (m)

Yelland [1991] Lacourt 40 ± 2 520
(AFT) 34 ± 2 500

Ercé 38 ± 2 945
Foix 106 ± 5 455

Trois-Seigneurs migmatite 35 ± 2 1350
Arize migmatite 43 ± 3 505

Camarade (conglomerate) 118 ± 12 440
(ZFT) Lacourt 71 ± 3 500

Arize migmatite 80 ± 5 505
Fitzgerald et al. [1999] Lacourt 55 ± 3 1048
(AFT) 49 ± 3 950

50 ± 3 815
49 ± 2 645
37 ± 1 470

Figure 5. Field photographs of ductile deformations including (a) transported S0 in the regional-scale S1 schistosity and (b)
elongated cobbled stretched vertically (Oust-Massat and the Saint-Girons basins) near Soueix. (c) The Cenomanian-Coniacian
series of the Oust-Massat basin lie unconformably on the northern edge of the 3S massif and reveal no major tectonic
deformation. (d)The contact between the Saint-Girons and theOust-Massat basins is highlighted by granite breccias reworked
in Albo-Cenomanian deposits, in contact with Albo-Cenomanian turbidites in the Saint-Girons basin. (e) These breccias are
also reworked in the Cenomanian-Coniacian series of the Oust-Massat basin.
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118±12Ma. ZFT analyses have also been performed on the Lacourt granite and the Arize migmatite massifs
showing ages of 71±3Ma and 80±5Ma [Yelland, 1991].

Fitzgerald et al. [1999] carried out an age elevation profile in the Lacourt granitic massif yielding AFT ages
ranging from 49± 2Ma at 645m to 55 ± 3Ma at 1048m (Table 1). They dated a lowermost sample (470m)
at 37 ± 1Ma that might be off the trend pictured by the higher samples due to faulting. They measured apa-
tite mean track lengths (MTL) in the 13.0–14.1μm range, similar to those measured in previous studies
[Yelland, 1990; Morris et al., 1998].

Fitzgerald et al. [1999] inferred a break-in slope at 950m in the age elevation profiles that was interpreted to
reflect an exhumational event. They concluded that exhumation of the NPZ started at ~50Ma at a rate of
~0.2 km/Myr. However, Sinclair et al. [2005] pointed out that these data are also consistent with a slower exhu-
mation from ~60Ma accelerating only after ~40Ma. Thus, the existing bedrock thermochronological data
seem to bring no clear resolution on the thermal history of the north Pyrenean crystalline massifs before
50Ma. By contrast, detrital fission track and (U-Th)/He ages performed on Cenozoic sediments of the north-
ern foreland succession [Mouthereau et al., 2014] and in the southern Pyrenees [Beamud et al., 2011;
Whitchurch et al., 2011; Filleaudeau et al., 2011] show consistent results that revealed a cooling event as old
as 70–75Ma.

Raman spectroscopy on carbonaceous materials (RSCM) analyses performed on Mesozoic sedimentary rocks
indicate that these rocks experienced temperatures ranging from ~200°C (Camarade and Oust-Massat
basins) to ~350°C (Saint-Girons basin, Tarascon basin) and even up to 500–600°C (Aulus basin) [Clerc et al.,
2015] (Figure 3a and Table S1 in the supporting information). Sharp discontinuities in peak temperatures
from 350 to 500–600°C are observed between the Aulus and Saint-Girons basins for the same stratigraphic
units. This may reveal a relatively large overthrusting of Mesozoic units with higher original temperature over
cooler units or instead reflect the configuration of originally close domains of the rifted margin characterized
by highly variable geothermal gradients [Vacherat et al., 2014]. Which of thesemechanisms is the prime factor
controlling the temperature pattern is yet to be constrained.

It must be noted that ductile deformations are not restricted to the Aulus basin. They are also recognized in
the Triassic, Jurassic, and Early Cretaceous sedimentary successions of the Saint-Girons and the Tarascon
basins. This suggests that a large zone characterized by variable peak temperatures are affected by a similar
deformation pattern. Recent new 40Ar-39Ar dates on muscovite and amphibole in metasediments (marbles
and metapelites) and magmatic rocks of the Aulus basin confirm cooling events at 89–100Ma (Albian to
Turonian) [Clerc et al., 2015]. These ages indicate cooling from temperatures of 400°C (muscovite) to 550°C
(amphibole) below the RSCM temperature and therefore likely postdate the age of peak metamorphism that
is related to crustal breakup and mantle exhumation. Taken together, these data suggest that the timing of
ductile deformation in the temperature range of 600–200°C postdates by at least 10Myr the timing of mantle
exhumation and is therefore not necessarily related only to extension but may also be linked with subse-
quent shortening. This is in accord with thermal models from the western Pyrenees that indicate tempera-
tures of nearly 200°C maintained 20–30Myr after onset of shortening [Vacherat et al., 2014]. Because the
hyperextended domain of the paleomargin was shorter in the Ariège orogenic segment, the isothermal
phase may have been reduced [Mouthereau et al., 2014]. Field data and microstructural constraints on strain
distribution are still needed here to conclude on the tectonic origin and the temporal evolution of the
ductile deformations.

3. Sampling Strategy and Low-Temperature Thermochronological Analyses

We collected 13 bedrock samples (Figure 3a) from the Ercé (Erc-1) and the Garrassoula plutons (Mas-1) in the
3S massifs, from the Lacourt (Lac-1 and Lac-2) and Foix plutons (Foi-1), and from the Arize migmatite (Bou-1)
in the Arize massif. A new vertical profile was sampled on the 3S granitic massif from 1459m to 2199m ele-
vation (3S-1 to 3S-7; Table 2 and Figure 3). We also collected one detrital sample from the black flysch
Formation of the Camarade basin (Cmd-1).

All samples were prepared at Centre de Recherches Pétrographiques et Géochimiques (CRPG) (Nancy, France).
They were crushed, and zircon and apatite grains were separated for low-temperature thermochronological
analyses using standard heavy-liquid and magnetic separation techniques for the 61–280μm fraction.
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3.1. Apatite and Zircon Fission Track Analyses

Apatite and zircon grains were prepared for fission track dating and analyzed at the thermochronology
laboratory of ISTerre (Université Joseph Fourier, Grenoble). Apatite grains were mounted in epoxy, polished
to expose internal crystal surfaces, and etched with 5.5M HNO3 for 20 s at 21°C. Zircon grains were mounted
in a teflon sheet, polished, and etched with NaOH-KOH at 228°C between 8 and 13 h. Using the external
detector method [Gleadow et al., 1976], mica sheets were attached to all samples and irradiated with thermal
neutrons at the FRM II Research Reactor of the Technische Universität München (Germany) with IRMM 540R
and CN1 dosimeter glasses for apatite and zircon respectively, and with Durango and Fish Canyon Tuff age
standards for apatite and Buluk Tuff and Fish Canyon Tuff for zircon. After irradiation, mica detectors were
etched in 48% HF at 21°C for 18min. Counting was carried out at 1250X on an Olympus BH2 optical micro-
scope using FTStage 4.04 system of Dumitru [1993]. Individual fission track ages were obtained using zeta
factors following the approach of Hurford and Green [1983]. We measured horizontal confined track lengths
and track etch pit size to determine the Dpar value for all apatite samples.

3.2. Zircon (U-Th-Sm)/He Analyses

One hundred detrital zircon grains of sample Cmd-1 were mounted in epoxy and polished for U/Pb analyses
[Vacherat, 2014]. Among them, a total of 35 zircon grains characteristic of individual U/Pb age peaks distribu-
tion were retrieved for (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis. For bedrock (U-Th-Sm)/He analysis, three single zircon grains
were selected per sample. We choose prismatic to round-shaped grains, zero to two pyramids, with an
equivalent spherical radius ranging from 60μm to 110μm. All zircon grains were then measured and loaded
in Pt capsules for He extraction at CRPG. They were outgassed at 1500°C for 20min and analyzed for He con-
centrations with a VG603 noble gas mass spectrometer [Pik et al., 2003; Godard et al., 2009]. After total helium
extraction, Pt capsules containing zircon grains were retrieved for U, Th, and Sm content measurements at
Service d’Analyse des Roches et des Minéraux (SARM, Nancy, France), following the procedure developed
by Tibari et al. [2016]. The overall precision of He ages determined with this procedure is within 5–6% (1σ).
Zircon grains whose He and/or U concentrations are below the limit of quantification (e.g., less than
1.10�13 moles for He content and less than 100 ppb for U concentration in the solution after blank correction)
were not considered for this study (see Tibari et al. [2016] for details). Zircon ages were corrected for α ejec-
tion (FT) following Ketcham et al. [2011]. To account for our polishing (abrasion) of the detrital zircon single
grains, we consider that we removed between ~20μm (the mean stopping distance of Ketcham et al.
[2011]) and the half of the mean width of our zircon grains (~45μm). Following Reiners et al. [2007], we cor-
rected FT considering an abrasion of 45μm for each detrital grain.

3.3. Apatite (U-Th-Sm)/He Analysis

We performed AHe analyses at Paris-Sud University (Orsay, France) following the procedure described by
Fillon et al. [2013]. Selected apatite grains were prismatic, with zero to two pyramids and with an equivalent
spherical radius ranging from 50μm to 150μm. One to four single-grain replicates per sample were analyzed

Table 2. Analytical Results for AFT Analyses Performed on Ariège Massifsa

Sample
Latitude
(°N)

Longitude
(°E)

Altitude
(m)

Nb Compted
Grain

P(χ2)
(%)

Dispersion
(%)

Central Age
(Ma)

Error
(1σ)

Nb
Lengths

MTL
(m)

Error
(1σ)

Mean
Dpar

3S-1 42°49′49.88″ 1°26′24.48″ 2199 20 94 0 46.5 4.7 15 14.1 1.1 1.7
3S-2 42°49′37.95″ 1°26′24.32″ 2068 22 98 0 37.0 2.2 48 13.2 1.1 1.8
3S-3 42°49′24.71″ 1°26′27.59″ 1915 20 99 0 46.4 4.0 13 13.9 1.6 2.2
3S-4 42°49′14.16″ 1°26′19.64″ 1772 27 89 0 37.6 2.4 28 14.2 1.0 2.0
3S-5 42°49′4.63″ 1°26′8.84″ 1700 31 95 0 35.4 2.4 27 13.4 1.2 1.9
3S-6 42°48′46.23″ 1°26′13.79″ 1598 20 45 0 41.8 1.9 34 13.6 0.9 2.2
3S-7 42°48′19.77″ 1°56′29.44″ 1459 27 95 0 41.5 3.4 16 13.8 1.1 1.9
Erc-1 42°51′37.53″ 1°14′50.05″ 552 20 39 5 39.1 1.9 42 13.9 1.1 2.4
Lac-1 42°56′3.10″ 1°10′36.54″ 451 56 93 0 43.9 2.1 16 13.5 1.2 1.6
Lac-2 42°54′28.08″ 1°12′49.37″ 493 31 17 10 38.5 1.8 159 13.5 1.2 2.2
Foi-1 42°57′52.71″ 1°31′58.12″ 488 29 98 0 74.9 1.2 52 13.0 1.6 1.6

aFission track age is given as Central Age [Galbraith and Laslett, 1993]. Samples were counted dry with a BH-2 Olympus microscope at 1250X magnification. Ages
were calculated with the RadialPlotter program of Vermeesch [2009, 2012], using a zeta value of 285.21 ± 18.95 and the IRMM 540 uranium glass standard (15 ppmU).
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with 8–9% precision (1σ). AHe ages were corrected for α ejection following Ketcham et al. [2011], and apatite
grains with outlier Th/U ratios were excluded as they potentially bear small zircon or monazite inclusions.

4. Results
4.1. The 3S-Profile

AHe and AFT analyses from the 3S profile (3S-1 to 3S-7) yielded consistent synorogenic ages ranging
from 31.1 ± 2.5Ma to 55.8 ± 4.5Ma and ages from 35.4 ± 2.4Ma to 46.5 ± 4.7Ma, respectively, without
clear dependence on altitude (Figures 6a and 6c and Tables 2, 4, and S2). This result suggests a mono-
tonic cooling that is consistent with the unimodal distribution of mean track lengths (MTL) ranging from
13.2 μm to 14.2 μm (Figure 7 and Table 2). Samples 3S-6 and 3S-7 yielded no zircons grains. ZHe data
show a larger age distribution between 53.7Ma and 101.4Ma, spreading from AFT to ZFT data
(Figure 6d and Table 5). There exists a general negative correlation between ZHe ages and the effective
uranium concentration (eU, eU =U =+ 0.235 × Th), which is exhibited by grains from individual samples
(see Figure S1). Such individual patterns are clustered for samples that apparently experienced a similar
thermal history (Figure 9) and define two distinct trends: one for the higher altitude samples (1900–2200m)
with the oldest ages and one for the lower altitude samples (~1700m) with younger ages at equivalent
eU (Figure 9). Date-eU correlations have already been observed and interpreted as due to differential
damage-dependent sensitivity to diffusion [Reiners, 2005; Guenthner et al., 2013, 2014] and therefore could
represent a continuous range of thermochronologic ages recorded over cooling spreading from ZFT to AFT

Figure 6. Thermochronological data collected in the study area from our granite samples. (b) The samples to which a color
is associated. (a) AFT and ZFT ages are compared to AFT (empty diamonds) and to ZFT data (black diamonds) from the
literature [Yelland, 1991; Fitzgerald et al., 1999] (Table 1). (c) AHe ages from Arize and 3S massifs are younger or in the range
of AFT ages. (d) ZHe ages from the Arize and 3S massifs are bounded by ZFT and AFT ages.
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thermal sensitivities. Distribution of ZFT ages with elevation suggests a break-in slope at 2068m elevation.
The highest sample shows an age of 153.0± 18.0Ma (3S-1), whereas the lowest samples show ages that are
distinctively younger, ranging from 108.5± 7.4Ma to 100.8 ± 5.7Ma (Figure 6a and Tables 3 and S3).

4.2. The 3S Massif Unit

For the Erc-1 sample, AHe analyses yielded a unique grain age of 43.9 ± 3.5Ma (Figure 6c and Table 4).
AFT analyses on Erc-1 show an age of 39.1 ± 1.9Ma and a unimodal distribution of track lengths with a
MTL of 13.9± 1.1μm (Figures 6a and 7 and Tables 2 and S2). Two ZHe ages at 45.9± 2.8Ma and 23.7± 1.4Ma
are associated with eU concentrations of ~530ppm and ~3040ppm, respectively (Figures 6d and S1 and
Table 5).Without defining a specific trend (Figure S1), they could extend the low-altitude 3S date-eU trend
toward very high eU (Figure 9). ZFT data yielded a preorogenic age of 169.0± 19.0Ma (Figure 6a and
Tables 3 and S3).

In the Mas-1 sample (Garrassoula granite) we successfully performed ZHe analyses and obtained ZHe
ages ranging from 30.4 ± 1.8Ma to 40.9 ± 2.5Ma. They are, however, only associated with very high
eU concentrations >2700 ppm (Figure S1 and Table 5) and therefore plot at the extreme end of any
date-eU correlations (Figure 9). The lack of apatite grains and of a sufficient number of zircon grains
did not allow for AHe, AFT, or ZFT analyses.

Figure 7. Synthesis of thermochronological analyses performed on granite samples in the Ariège area indicating the AHe,
AFT, ZHe, and ZFT age range and number of dated grains for each sample, including apatite MTL measurements.
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4.3. Arize Massif Unit

Two samples from the Lacourtmassif (Lac-1 and Lac-2) were analyzed for AHe, AFT, ZHe, and ZFT dating. AHe ages
range from 37.9± 3.0Ma (Lac-1) to 27.7± 2.2Ma (Lac-2) and are slightly younger than AFT ages of 43.9± 2.1Ma
to 38.5 ± 1.8Ma, respectively (Figures 6a and 6c and Tables 2, 4, and S2). Measured track lengths show a
unimodal distribution centered at 13.5± 1.2μm (Figure 7 and Tables 2 and S2). ZHe ages from Lac-1 and
Lac-2 samples display ages from 38.5 ± 2.3 to 48.4± 2.9Ma and from 46.4± 2.8 to 79.6 ± 4.8Ma, respectively,
which are associated with eU concentrations ranging from ~200ppm to ~600ppm (Figure S1 and Table 5).
ZHe data from the Lac-2 sample exhibit an internal negative correlation with eU (Figure S1), and both Lac
samples are clustered and superimposed on the low-altitude 3S correlation suggesting that they could have
expericencd the same thermal history. ZFT analyses yield consistent preorogenic ages of 155.6± 10.0Ma and
135.0± 14.0Ma, respectively (Figure 6a and Tables 3 and S3).

AHe ages obtained on the Foix granite (Foi-1) range from 34.5 ± 2.8Ma to 55 ± 4.4Ma that are younger than
an AFT age of 74.9 ± 1.2Ma (Figures 6a and 6c and Tables 2, 4, and S2). Measured track lengths show a
unimodal distribution with a MTL of 13.0 ± 1.6μm (Figure 7 and Tables 2 and S2). ZHe data show ages at
20.4 ± 1.2Ma and 35.3 ± 2.1Ma that are associated with eU concentrations higher than 2500 ppm and an
older age at 66.2 ± 4.0Ma, corresponding to a lower eU concentration <1000 ppm (Figure S1 and Table 5).
ZFT analyses yielded a preorogenic age of 168.0 ± 29.0Ma (Figure 6a and Tables 3 and S3). ZHe data from
Bou-1 sample in the Arize migmatite yielded ages ranging from 40.6 ± 2.4Ma to 70.8 ± 4.2Ma associated with
eU concentrations <1000 ppm (Figure S1 and Table 5), which surprisingly define a positive correlation
orthogonal to all other apparent trends observed for samples measured in this study. ZFT data yield an
age of 90.0 ± 5.9Ma (Figure 6a and Tables 3 and S3).

4.4. Camarade Basin

ZHe analyses performed on black flysch sample (Cmd-1, ~100Ma) yielded 18 ages, which are ranging from
~97Ma to ~229Ma (Figure 8a). The 24 ZFT ages are ranging between ~104Ma and ~446Ma (Figure 8b).
Hence, most of the ZHe ages and all the ZFT ages are preorogenic and are older than the depositional
age. We interpret these samples as unreset. Using the Kernel density distribution of the DensityPlotter
program of Vermeesch [2009, 2012], we decomposed our age distribution into two age components
(errors are given as ±1σ) at 124.0 ± 4.0 (P1, 67%) and 202.0 ± 9.0 (P2, 33%) for the ZHe data and one age
component at 218.0 ± 24.0Ma for ZFT data (Figure 8 and Tables 6 and S3).

5. Data Modeling Approach
5.1. QTQt Modeling of Low-Temperature Thermochronological Data

To determine the thermal history from our multithermochronometer approach, we inverse modeled our data
using QTQt [Gallagher et al., 2009; Gallagher, 2012]. The inversion procedure determines the most robust

Table 3. Analytical Results for ZFT Analyses Performed on Ariège Massifsa

Sample
Latitude
(°N)

Longitude
(°E)

Altitude
(m)

Nb compted
grain

P(χ2)
(%)

Dispersion
(%)

Central age
(Ma) Error (1σ)

3S-1 42°49′49.88″ 1°26′24.48″ 2199 9 29 7 153.0 18.0
3S-2 42°49′37.95″ 1°26′24.32″ 2068 19 56 0 105.9 7.9
3S-3 42°49′24.71″ 1°26′27.59″ 1915 27 46 9 108.5 7.4
3S-4 42°49′14.16″ 1°26′19.64″ 1772 32 85 0 100.8 5.7
3S-5 42°49′4.63″ 1°26′8.84″ 1700 38 73 0 104.5 5.7
Erc-1 42°51′37.53″ 1°14′50.05″ 552 12 92 0 169.0 19.0
Lac-1 42°56′3.10″ 1°10′36.54″ 451 27 98 0 155.6 10.0
Lac-2 42°54′28.08″ 1°12′49.37″ 493 8 89 0 135.0 14.0
Foi-1 42°57′52.71″ 1°31′58.12″ 488 7 96 0 168.0 29.0
Bou-1 42°54′27.06″ 1°23′43.92″ 981 26 31 0 90.0 5.9
Cmd-1 43°5′8.11″ 1°16′45.04″ 589 24 92 0 P1: 218.0 22.0

aFission track age is given as Central Age [Galbraith and Laslett, 1993]. Samples were counted dry with a BH-2 Olympus
microscope at 1250X magnification. Ages were calculated with the RadialPlotter program of Vermeesch [2009, 2012],
using a zeta value of 141.69 ± 4.66 and the CN1 uranium glass standard (39.8 ppm U).
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time-temperature history and kinetic parameters of low-temperature thermochronological systems that best
reproduce our data, using a Bayesian “Markov chain Monte Carlo” algorithm. It incorporates recent kinetic
models for He diffusion in apatite [Flowers et al., 2009; Gautheron et al., 2009] and for track annealing in apa-
tite and zircon [e.g., Ketcham et al., 2007; Tagami et al., 1998; Yamada et al., 2007].

The Tagami et al. [1998] and Yamada et al. [2007] annealing models focus on natural young (≤21Ma)
zircon grains, considered as very low damaged zircon. The closure temperatures calculated for these
zircon grains are similar to the ones estimated for zero damaged zircon at ~340°C [Rahn et al., 2004;
Reiners and Brandon, 2006]. Studies that focus on older zircon grains indicate lower closure temperatures
of ~200–250°C as zircon grains are highly damaged [Brandon et al., 1998; Garver and Kamp, 2002; Bernet
and Garver, 2005; Garver et al., 2005; Bernet, 2009]. Hence, the temperature needed for total or partial
reset of ZFT ages clearly depends on the amount of radiation damage, which is related to the age of
the grains, and especially the time spent at low temperatures.

In QTQt, only the very low damaged zircon annealing models are available. In case of high damaged zircon
annealing studies, indeed, fission track length cannot bemeasured. Therefore, these studies are not designed

Table 4. Analytical Results for AHe Analyses Performed on Ariège Massifsa

Sample Aliquot
Weight
(μg)

W
(μm)

L
(μm)

H
(μm) Geometry

Rs
(μm)

[4He]
(nmol/g)

[U]
(ppm)

[Th]
(ppm)

[Sm]
(ppm)

eU
(ppm) FT

Measured
Age (Ma)

Corrected
Age (Ma)

Error
(1σ)

3S-1 A 9.0 138 125 263 1p + 1bf 82 6.42 27 33 43 35 0.8 34.0 41.3 3.3
B 6.2 125 125 213 1p + 1bf 75 9.14 36 37 53 44 0.8 38.0 47.0 3.8
C 9.3 125 163 138 2bf 85 5.14 21 29 35 28 0.8 33.8 40.9 3.3
D 5.6 125 125 263 2bf 87 5.25 21 28 42 27 0.8 35.3 42.4 3.4

3S-2 A 5.3 125 125 150 2bf 85 5.59 32 36 40 40 0.8 25.7 31.1 2.5
B 5.1 125 113 225 2p 65 11.29 64 60 56 79 0.8 26.6 34.2 2.7
C 8.0 163 150 188 1p + 1bf 90 9.39 47 46 42 58 0.8 30.0 35.7 2.9
D 9.7 138 150 300 2p 78 10.59 56 52 49 69 0.8 28.5 35.1 2.8

3S-3 A 20.0 188 188 250 2bf 127 3.56 15 20 25 20 0.9 32.7 37.0 3.0
B 15.8 175 150 250 2bf 82 5.49 23 18 23 27 0.9 37.6 43.2 3.5
C 2.5 88 100 188 2p 49 12.83 61 58 54 75 0.7 31.5 44.3 3.5
D 2.7 113 113 163 2p 54 6.92 37 37 39 46 0.7 28.0 38.0 3.0
E 5.6 125 138 188 1p + 1bf 75 4.68 24 28 39 30 0.8 28.5 35.4 2.8

3S-4 A 3.8 100 113 188 1p + 1bf 62 6.13 32 29 16 39 0.8 29.1 37.8 3.0
3S-5 A 2.8 100 88 163 1p + 1bf 58 4.73 30 20 17 34 0.8 25.6 34.0 2.7

B 4.3 100 100 188 2bf 68 4.50 26 24 30 32 0.8 26.2 33.4 2.7
C 3.0 100 100 163 1p + 1bf 60 8.75 56 28 32 63 0.8 25.8 33.9 2.7
D 2.3 88 100 150 1p + 1bf 54 5.97 37 36 36 46 0.7 24.0 32.7 2.6

3S-6 A 36.7 225 250 300 2bf 155 20.48 87 3 29 88 0.9 43.0 47.6 3.8
B 57.0 300 250 313 2bf 192 22.43 80 3 21 81 0.9 51.5 55.8 4.5
C 56.7 288 313 288 2bf 198 16.12 65 5 19 66 0.9 45.3 49.0 3.9
D 32.7 225 238 275 2bf 154 5.39 1 117 15 29 0.9 35.1 38.8 3.1

3S-7 A 15.4 163 188 238 2bf 113 4.31 20 18 24 25 0.9 32.1 36.9 3.0
B 6.3 125 113 188 2bf 82 4.89 23 27 26 29 0.8 30.7 37.4 3.0
C 6.1 113 113 213 2bf 76 3.21 19 13 16 22 0.8 26.7 33.0 2.6
D 5.7 138 138 175 1p + 1bf 79 8.18 39 38 47 48 0.8 31.2 38.1 3.1

Erc-1 A 5.8 125 125 163 2bf 85 19.90 99 12 37 101 0.8 36.3 43.9 3.5
Lac-1 A 4.9 113 100 200 2bf 74 11.70 60 61 80 75 0.8 28.9 36.5 2.9

B 8.7 163 150 163 2bf 108 2.76 11 19 44 16 0.9 32.3 37.6 3.0
C 11.9 150 138 263 2bf 99 4.36 17 32 47 25 0.9 32.1 37.9 3.0
D 4.8 138 113 225 2p 68 4.10 18 60 69 33 0.8 23.1 29.9 2.4

Lac-2 A 34.2 238 313 313 1p + 1bf 141 16.27 90 3 20 90 0.9 33.3 37.2 3.0
B 32.2 263 275 200 2bf 179 8.43 60 5 15 62 0.9 25.4 27.7 2.2
D 29.6 225 225 325 1p + 1bf 133 13.72 76 7 20 78 0.9 32.6 36.7 2.9

Foi-1 A 12.7 150 163 238 2bf 103 6.80 36 34 42 44 0.8 28.8 34.5 2.8
B 6.4 163 188 150 1p + 1bf 88 13.99 46 62 71 61 0.8 42.5 50.9 4.1
C 25.7 213 213 250 2bf 144 6.57 17 31 35 25 0.9 49.3 55.0 4.4
D 4.4 125 125 200 2p 63 68.09 84 1190 248 370 0.8 34.4 44.6 3.6

aThe 2p geometry corresponds to grains with two pyramids, 1p + 1bf means one pyramid and one broken face, and 2bf means two broken faces. Data in italics
correspond to grains with outlier Th/U ratios.
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to be implemented in QTQt modeling as age data only are very nonunique in terms of defining the tempera-
ture history (K. Gallagher, personal communication). Here our zircon grains are much older (Hercynian?) and
hence bear much more radiation damages. As a consequence, they are better reproduced using a high
damaged zircon annealing model. We have therefore considered the temperature inferred from the earliest
phases of our thermal histories with caution.

Gautheron et al. [2009] focused on a linear physical trapping He retention law explaining AHe age and diffu-
sion relationships and is calibrated with old samples and eU-rich apatite grains, whereas Flowers et al. [2009]
attempted to best fit natural and partially annealed apatite grains in an empiric way. As discussed
in Fillon et al. [2013] there are slight differences between predictions from AHe diffusion model of
Gautheron et al. [2009] and from Flowers et al. [2009] (RDAAM). However, the RDAAM (radiation damage
accumulation and annealing model) approach is better calibrated for low damaged apatite crystals.
Because our apatite grains collected on granite samples are relatively young, we may expect a low
amount of radiation damage. We then considered the diffusion model of Flowers et al. [2009] in our
modeling approach.

The most recent kinetic model of He diffusion in zircon [Guenthner et al., 2013] has recently been implemen-
ted in QTQt. However, for some specific complications linked to acceptable fit between this model and data
from this study, we have not included the ZHe ages in the inversion approach and modeled them indepen-
dently using a forward approach (cf. section 5.2).

During the inversion procedure an initial model defined by a randomly chosen time-temperature path and
kinetic parameters is generated, allowing the production of synthetic data, which are compared to the
input data. These initial conditions are then slightly modified, and a new set of synthetic data is produced

Table 5. Analytical Results for ZHe Analyses Performed on Ariège Massifsa

Sample Aliquot
Weight
(μg)

W
(μm)

L
(μm)

H
(μm) Geometry

Rs
(μm)

[4He]
(nmol/g)

[U]
(ppm)

[Th]
(ppm)

[Sm]
(ppm)

eU
(ppm) FT

Measured
Age (Ma)

Corrected
Age (Ma)

Error
(1σ)

3S-1 D 9.4 93 99 283 2p 62 155.12 323 105 1 348 0.8 82.8 101.4 6.1
F 12.4 127 107 275 2p 71 305.17 864 70 7 880 0.8 64.4 76.5 4.6

3S-2 D 19.9 109 84 502 1p + 1bf 65 168.36 413 115 8 440 0.8 71.0 86.0 5.2
E 5.7 101 76 222 2p 54 202.75 724 83 1 743 0.8 50.6 63.9 3.8
F 37.1 160 157 424 2p 100 192.97 741 51 3 754 0.9 47.5 53.7 3.2

3S-3 D 26.0 156 150 341 2p 93 164.49 345 86 5 366 0.9 83.5 95.3 5.7
E 9.5 109 110 243 2p 66 260.31 869 104 7 893 0.8 54.1 65.2 3.9
F 13.7 112 104 325 2p 70 197.63 558 158 1 596 0.8 61.7 73.7 4.4

3S-4 D 42.9 179 154 391 1p + 1bf 102 102.04 355 55 2 368 0.9 51.5 58.0 3.5
E 31.2 189 180 321 2p 103 95.40 335 49 5 347 0.9 51.1 57.6 3.5
F 17.9 128 98 385 2p 73 83.41 273 79 4 292 0.8 53.1 63.0 3.8

3S-5 D 18.7 164 153 267 2p 87 83.12 245 68 4 261 0.9 59.1 68.1 4.1
E 27.2 142 149 325 1p + 1bf 89 129.34 362 127 2 392 0.9 61.3 70.4 4.2
F 35.6 180 195 281 1p + 1bf 102 84.64 249 69 3 266 0.9 59.2 66.7 4.0

Erc-1 D 5.2 97 82 201 2p 54 103.24 496 136 27 529 0.8 36.3 45.9 2.8
E 18.5 157 139 232 1p + 1bf 82 334.30 3004 154 40 3041 0.9 20.4 23.7 1.4

Lac-1 D 14.9 120 129 290 2p 76 100.48 388 102 8 412 0.9 45.3 53.3 3.2
E 26.8 182 148 325 2p 95 112.17 477 142 6 511 0.9 40.8 46.4 2.8
F 15.6 146 112 291 2p 77 83.45 213 65 2 229 0.9 67.8 79.6 4.8

Lac-2 E 9.1 103 102 256 2p 64 51.98 294 46 8 305 0.8 31.6 38.5 2.3
F 7.1 82 77 267 1p + 1bf 52 86.58 397 111 9 423 0.8 38.0 48.4 2.9

Foi-1 D 10.8 104 104 284 2p 66 236.12 755 189 19 801 0.8 54.8 66.2 4.0
E 9.5 125 140 206 2p 70 232.14 2490 129 19 2520 0.8 17.1 20.4 1.2
F 21.1 104 105 270 1p + 1bf 80 456.64 2754 192 23 2800 0.9 30.3 35.3 2.1

Bou-1 D 7.4 102 111 212 2p 62 85.88 347 39 4 356 0.8 44.8 54.7 3.3
E 4.6 94 98 173 2p 54 39.87 217 57 4 230 0.8 32.1 40.6 2.4
F 6.2 108 79 220 2p 56 129.71 396 129 9 427 0.8 56.5 70.8 4.2

Mas-1 D 6.1 98 101 198 2p 58 470.10 3522 130 51 3553 0.8 24.6 30.4 1.8
E 6.9 89 95 207 1p + 1bf 56 602.52 3796 161 10 3835 0.8 29.2 36.4 2.2
F 4.2 81 63 177 2bf 44 472.82 2727 225 36 2781 0.8 31.6 41.9 2.5

aThe 2p geometry corresponds to grains with two pyramids, 1p + 1bf means one pyramid and one broken face, and 2bf means two broken faces.
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and compared to the input data. The model that
best fits the data is retained, and the procedure
is repeated until a stable solution is obtained. All
the models presented in this study are based on
a stable solution obtained after 1,000,000 itera-
tions (see discussion about likelihood and poster-
ior chains in Gallagher [2012]).

The final model is represented by a set of
time-temperature histories for which a probabil-
ity is calculated in the temperature-time space
(1°C × 1Ma). Statistical information useful for
evaluating the confidence of the fits between
synthetic data produced by the model and the
input data are also presented. They include the
expected model (weighted mean model) and
the maximum likelihood model (best data
fitting model). For more details about the
modeling procedure, the reader is referred to
Gallagher [2012].

5.2. Forward HeFTy Modeling of ZHe Data

Both QTQt and HeFTy softwares have been implemented with the last model that account for concomittent
evolution of damage and diffusivity as a function of time and temperature in zircon grains [Guenthner et al.,
2013]. Practically, the eU measured in zircon from individual samples or for samples that experienced a
similar thermal history provides a proxy for the rate of alpha production and therefore for the relative radia-
tion damage accumulation. Data published by Guenthner et al. [2013] clearly document the dependence of
diffusivity to such α dose experienced by the zircon crystals. Diffusivity varies for orders of magnitudes
with negative and positive correlations on both sides of a maximum retentivity reached for alpha dose
of ~5 × 1017 α/g [Guenthner et al., 2013]. These data are fundamental to understand and explain the eU-
dates correlations of individual samples, sometimes positive, sometimes negative, documented for zircon
in the literature and in this study (Figure 9). Such experimental diffusivity/α dose correlations represent the
cornerstone of the clever model that has now been implemented in both QTQt and HeFty softwares.
However, for any time-temperature path, the final modeled 4He concentration, and resulting date, will also
be dependent on the ability of the model to correctly quantify the amount of radiation damage that has
been preserved in the crystal.

We have performed forward modeling using HeFTy in order to check if the negative age-eU correlations
observed for individual samples and cluster of samples (Figure 9) could be explained by any realistic t-T
paths. Because these correlations are best expressed for samples from the high and low elevation of
the 3S profile, we started from the QTQt inversion output of these 3S samples (simulation 1 in Figure 9).
We additionally explored two distinct sets of variation: (i) with decreasing temperature of the Mesozoic
reheating phase (simulations 1 to 3) and (ii) with additional more pronounced Apto-Albian cooling event
(simulations 4 to 6).

6. Thermal History Modeling
6.1. Model Setup

The model setup is defined by initial time-temperature constraints obtained from geological data such as
U/Pb crystallization ages determined from the granite massifs. In the Pyrenees, most of the U/Pb dated
plutons have ages close to 305± 5Ma on average [Gleizes et al., 2006; Roberts et al., 2000; Paquette et al.,
1997; Maurel et al., 2004; Respaut and Lancelot, 1983; Olivier et al., 2008; Ternet et al., 2004; Vacherat,
2014; C. Guerrot, Résultats de datation U-Pb par dissolution sur zircons pour le granite de Cauterets,
Pyrénées, unpublished report, SMN/PEA/ISO 146/98 CG/NB, BRGM, Orléans, 1998]. The plutons we studied
were emplaced in the Carboniferous and show chemical characteristics similar to other Variscan granite in

Figure 8. Detrital (a) ZHe and (b) ZFT ages from the Camarade
basin (Cmd-1). Representative age components result from
the deconvolution of age distributions using DensityPlotter
[Vermeesch, 2009, 2012].
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the Pyrenees [Michard-Vitrac et al., 1980; Wickham and Taylor, 1985; Bickle et al., 1988]. We infer that they
recorded melting from the same protolith and crystallized at the same depth. This implies that these plu-
tons also cooled at 305± 5Ma from temperatures of 900± 50°C, according to the U/Pb closure temperature
in zircon [Lee et al., 1997; Cherniak and Watson, 2000].

According to geological maps, Triassic successions lying on top of the Arize and 3S massifs are located at a dis-
tance of less than 3 km from our granitic samples. We therefore assume that at the time of deposition of Triassic
sandstones and evaporites, granites of the Arize and 3S Paleozoic massifs were buried at less than 3 km depth.
These massifs thus recorded near-surface conditions < 100°C (50±50°C) during the Triassic (225±25Ma).
We note this early unroofing event, which was also associated with a widespread magmatic (ophitic) event
[Rossi et al., 2003], is well recognized both in the north and the south of the Pyrenees in the Albian sediments
[Filleaudeau et al., 2011; Vacherat et al., 2014]. These data probably outline initiation of the rifting processes in
the Pyrenean region and predates the Atlantic Ocean opening [Marzoli et al., 1999; Olsen, 1997].

Because the exact original position of our rock samples within each sampled granite is unknown, we assume
that samples are organized vertically in a column of rocks with their position defined by their current eleva-
tion. This assumption is tested and discussed in the following. Because the thermal structure of the area is not
constrained in the region, the vertical geothermal gradient is a free parameter that is adjusted with time
during the model run.

Table 6. Analytical Results for ZHe Analyses Performed on the Cmd-1 Detrital Samplea

Sample Aliquot
Weight
(μg)

W
(μm)

L
(μm)

H
(μm) Geometry

Rs
(μm)

[4He]
(nmol/g)

[U]
(ppm)

[Th]
(ppm)

[Sm]
(ppm)

eU
(ppm) FT

Measured
Age (Ma)

Corrected
Age (Ma)

Error
(1σ)

Cmd-1 1 5.0 110 90 179 1p + 1bf 57 114.07 66 71 5 83 0.9 255.0 300.1 18.0

2 3.0 77 57 180 2p 42 162.63 194 50 0 206 0.8 146.9 183.9 11.0

3 3.0 94 74 189 1p + 1bf 51 125.52 250 112 5 277 0.8 84.3 101.1 6.1
5 1.0 67 47 214 2p 37 527.95 1146 639 15 1299 0.8 75.5 97.0 5.8
7 3.0 84 64 162 2p 44 150.73 186 60 8 200 0.8 139.9 173.9 10.4

8 1.0 81 61 144 1p + 1bf 41 304.23 376 98 10 399 0.8 141.6 177.9 10.7

9 1.0 82 62 160 2p 43 224.51 636 326 15 714 0.8 58.5 73.2 4.4

11 4.0 89 69 219 2p 50 230.15 390 93 16 412 0.8 103.8 124.7 7.5
13 2.0 95 75 168 1p + 1bf 50 435.41 416 342 29 498 0.8 162.6 196.7 11.8
15 2.0 88 68 193 1p + 1bf 48 189.11 207 116 19 235 0.8 149.8 181.7 10.9

16 5.0 86 66 185 1p + 1bf 48 201.79 308 120 16 337 0.8 111.3 134.9 8.1
17 3.0 93 73 201 2p 50 170.87 278 112 21 305 0.8 104.3 125.2 7.5
18 58.0 96 76 229 1p + 1bf 54 8.42 14 5 1 15 0.9 101.8 120.3 7.2
19 24.0 102 82 161 1p + 1bf 52 43.95 62 26 1 68 0.8 119.7 142.9 8.6
20 19.0 96 76 168 2p 49 9.68 16 22 2 22 0.8 83.4 101.7 6.1

21 16.0 80 60 201 2p 44 53.27 74 35 3 83 0.8 119.9 148.2 8.9
22 17.0 67 47 179 2p 36 19.14 28 12 0 31 0.8 114.4 148.8 8.9

26 13.0 77 57 144 1p + 1bf 40 36.52 31 19 7 36 0.8 189.5 241.0 14.5

27 7.0 82 62 180 2p 44 65.52 22 92 1 44 0.8 276.0 348.7 20.9

28 13.0 73 53 143 1p + 1bf 38 69.38 59 56 0 72 0.8 178.2 230.8 13.8
29 8.0 93 73 181 2p 49 27.11 20 42 5 30 0.8 169.2 206.8 12.4

31 17.0 76 56 146 2p 39 22.17 4 12 2 6 0.8 636.4 832.5 49.9

32 8.0 107 87 180 2p 55 70.10 57 52 5 69 0.8 187.6 223.3 13.4

34 4.0 90 70 181 2p 48 489.29 725 171 8 766 0.8 118.7 144.3 8.7
35 2.0 64 44 240 1p + 1bf 35 406.55 217 136 23 250 0.8 302.4 392.4 23.5

36 4.0 87 67 202 2p 48 266.80 367 106 1 392 0.8 126.3 153.4 9.2
38 2.0 81 61 192 2p 44 280.94 309 161 0 348 0.8 150.1 185.8 11.2

41 25.0 164 144 306 1p + 1bf 91 260.25 229 211 6 280 0.9 173.2 188.8 11.3
44 3.0 69 49 216 2p 38 265.96 299 108 10 325 0.8 152.3 193.7 11.6
51 5.0 81 61 219 2p 45 115.90 209 80 12 228 0.8 94.5 115.8 6.9
55 4.0 77 57 189 1p + 1bf 42 124.00 26 79 4 45 0.8 517.8 657.2 39.4

56 5.0 96 76 188 1p + 1bf 51 295.73 269 126 7 299 0.8 183.7 219.6 13.2
57 3.0 64 44 170 1p + 1bf 34 239.67 149 53 6 162 0.8 275.7 362.6 21.8

58 5.0 76 56 228 2p 42 164.81 172 93 5 195 0.8 157.3 195.7 11.7
63 2.0 93 73 201 2p 51 366.24 572 131 3 603 0.8 112.8 135.2 8.1

aThe 2p geometry corresponds to grains with two pyramids, 1p + 1bf means one pyramid and one broken face, and 2bf means two broken faces. Data in italics
correspond to grains with He and/or U and Th contents that are lower than the limit of quantitation.
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Figures 2, 6a, and 10 show that our ZFT ages are separated into two groups. The first group is represented by
the samples with the youngest ZFT central ages in the 90–110Ma range (Bou-1, 3S-2 to 3S-5). They are posi-
tioned to the south of the Arize or 3Smassifs, at 981m (Bou-1) and from 2068 to 1700m (3S-2 to 3S-5), respec-
tively. The second group comprises the oldest samples (Foi-1, Lac-1, Lac-2, and Erc-1) with ZFT ages between
~135Ma and ~170Ma that are located to the north of the massifs and at lower elevation of ~500m. The high-
est sample (3S-1) obtained in the 3S massif yields a ZFT age of ~153Ma is considered at the boundary
between the two domains defined above (Figure 10).

The correlation observed between the ZFT dates and their location may reflect a differential cooling history
between the two flanks of the Arize and 3Smassifs. Because all ZFT ages are preorogenic, the age distribution
may reflect partial resetting or cooling associated with rifting processes.

To test this, we treated the groups of samples separately according to their location (Figure 10). We define
four domains characterized by independent time-temperature histories. The thermal history of the southern
flank of the 3S massif is modeled using the 3S profile (3S-1 to 3S-7), while on the northern flank it is
constrained by the Erc-1 sample. As shown in Figures 1 and 3, the Ercé pluton (Erc-1) lies in contact with
the Cenomanian to Coniacian deposits “Flyschs à Fucoïdes.” We therefore define an additional time-
temperature constraint at 90 ± 10Ma and 50 ± 50°C for this domain only. Time-temperature models of the

Figure 10. Elevations, ZFT ages, and positions of the samples projected on a simplified N-S cross section through the
Ariège area. Our results suggest that a north dipping paleo-PAZ for ZFT (dashed lines) is present both in the Arize and
Trois-Seigneurs massifs.

Figure 9. (a) ZHe date-eU correlations with same color code as for Figure 6. Individual samples correlations are highlighted
for three of them to show the existence of negative trends (see full individual date-eU plots in Figure S1). Most of the data plot
along two main clusters of negative trends best supported by the upper (blue circles) and lower 3S (blue squares) profile
samples. Lines labeled from 1 to 6 have been forward modeled using HeFTy software [Ketcham, 2005] using (b) the t-T paths.
Simulation 1 corresponds to the output of the QTQt inversion for the 3S profile (Figure 12). Some additional variations have
been tested with decreasing temperature of the Mesozoic reheating phase (simulations 2 and 3) and additional more
pronounced Apto-Albian cooling event (simulations 4–6). See section 6.3 for more details concerning the interpretation and
the apparent inability of the model to fit the data.
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Arize massif are defined by Bou-1 on its southern flank, whereas Lac-1, Lac-2, and Foi-1 samples are used for
the northern flank. The inverse modeling of these four regions account for all AFT data (counted and
measured tracks, average Dpar), ZFT, and AHe data with the model setup described above.

6.2. QTQt Modeling Results

Figure 11 shows model results with the fit of the data for individual thermochronometers and for the four
regions (A, B, C, and D). We see that the predicted and measured AHe ages are well correlated within error
in all the massifs. Our AFT ages are also well reproduced with the noticeable exception of the Foi-1 sample
for which a younger age of ~40Ma is predicted. AFT mean track lengths are also well fitted except for the
lower elevation samples, for which the predicted MTL (~12 to ~13μm) are shorter than the measured track
lengths. This model allows fitting all ZFT ages within error (Figure 11).

Figure 12 presents the time-temperature histories corresponding to data fitting shown in Figure 11. They
show an initial cooling phase between ~300Ma and ~200Ma shared by all the studied domains. However,
other constraints from higher temperature thermochronometers would be needed to explore in details
the exact cooling patterns between 300 and 200Ma.

Following this cooling phase, modeling predicts that the southern flank of the 3S massif experienced heating
to temperatures of ~375–325°C between ~140 and ~130Ma (~3.3°C/Myr; Figure 12a). It is followed by cooling
from ~130Ma to ~50Ma at a slow rate of ~1.9°C/Myr. From 50 to 33Ma cooling accelerates and reaches a rate
of ~12°C/Myr. Since 33Ma, samples recorded near-surface temperature conditions. Samples on the southern
flank of the Arize massif inversionmodel (Figure 12b) also recorded heating after ~200Ma, reaching tempera-
tures between ~425°C and ~375°C at 115–105Ma corresponding to a heating rate of ~3°C/Myr. The lack of
AFT, ZHe, and AHe constraints did not allow to define an accurate cooling history. An apparent linear cooling
phase is assumed after 115–105Ma, reaching surface conditions at present. The cooling rate and history in
the Cenozoic is unconstrained in this part of the massif.

Samples from the northern flank of the Arize massif (Figure 12c) show a longer heating phase from
~200Ma to ~50Ma, reaching temperatures of ~300°C to ~350°C at a heating rate of 2°C/Myr. In about

Figure 11. Summary of the AHe, AFT, and ZFT data predictions from QTQt inversion model. These data are compared to
the AHe, AFT, and ZFT data measured on our granite samples in the southern flank of (a) the 3S and (b) the Arize massifs
and in the northern flank of (c) Arize and (d) the 3S massifs.
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5Myr, from ~50 to 45Ma temperature decreased to ~75°C consistent with an extreme cooling rate of
~50°C/Myr. From this fast cooling period on, the northern Arize massif recorded cooling to surface
conditions at a slow rate of ~1.7°C/Myr.

Modeling of the northern flank of the 3S massif (Figure 12d) shows that after 90Ma, the massif recorded
heating to temperatures of ~250°C to ~350°C reached between ~70 and ~50Ma (~8.3°C/Myr). This was
followed by a rapid cooling episode until ~35Ma at a rate of ~17°C/Myr.

6.3. HeFTy Modeling Results of ZHe Data

To complement the thermal histories deduced from the QTQt inversions and described above, we performed
forward modeling of ZHe data with HeFTy (see section 5.2). Our goal was to (i) enrich previous inversion mod-
eling in the range of temperature for which thermochronometers were lacking (i.e. ~ 200–120°C) and (ii) test
if the recent model proposed by Guenthner et al. [2013], which partially cover this temperature range, can
explain the date-eU correlations observed for these samples (Figure 9).

As illustrated on Figure 9a, one can observe that all simulated t-T paths from 1 to 3 exhibit near-flat date-eU rela-
tionships with ages centered at about 50Ma due to rapid cooling from ~200°C at that time. Results of simulations
4 to 6 indicate that it is necessary to envisage a more pronounced Apto-Albian cooling to preserve Mesozoic
ages in the ZHe record. According to the new damage-dependent model implemented in HeFTy [Guenthner
et al., 2013], it is necessary to cool down samples as low as 160°C to significantly preserve old Mesozoic ages
for eU ranging from 100 to 2000ppm, whereas samples with higher eU concentrations will record younger ages
due to their high amount of accumulated damages and consequently lower retention of helium.

For simulations 4 to 6, the shape of the date-eU relationships is characterized by a first positive correlation, a
maximum, and a subsequent negative correlation (Figure 9). This typical shape is related to the diffusion
parameters—α dose correlation used for calibration of the model. Even if the simulations 4 to 6 qualitatively
exhibit negative date-eU correlations, it has not been possible to shift them significantly toward lower eU and
allow acceptable fit with the data. The theoretical position of the maximum between positive and negative
correlations is anchored by the model at ~5 × 1017 α/g. This value is modulated by the eU/age ratio and

Figure 12. Time-temperature histories inferred from QTQt inversion of AHe, AFT, and ZFT of our granite samples in the
southern flank of (a) the 3S and (b) the Arize massifs and in the northern flank of (c) the Arize and (d) the 3S massifs.
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the amount of subsequent annealing. We can observe in Figure 9 that the position of the maximum is dis-
placed toward the lower eUwhen the temperature reached during heating is decreasing, and therefore when
the amount of annealed damages is decreasing: the higher amount of damages is annealed during reheating,
the higher concentration of eU is necessary to reach the α dose corresponding to the maximum of retention.
For the case of these Pyrenean granites (~305Ma old), if one takes into account the total α dose received by
the zircon grains and consider that almost all these radiation damages have been preserved and never
annealed, the lowest possible eU for the position of the maximum retention will be ~500 ppm.

Although the modeling we have carried out suggests that the range of ZHe ages and the existence of nega-
tive correlations can be qualitatively reproduced by the damage-dependent model of diffusion [Guenthner
et al., 2013], quantitatively, they question and challenge it because (i) the maximum retention seems to be
for them effectively at very low eU (200–300 ppm) and (ii) the model is unable to simulate it at such concen-
trations. This apparent unability of the model to correctly simulate the date-eU correlations is a strong limita-
tion for modeling data from this study and do not allow us to invert them with other thermochronological
data in QTQt. This aspect concerning the calibration of damage-dependent models for helium diffusion in
zircon will certainly merit new experimental data and modeling approaches in the future. Indeed, the range
of closure temperatures covered by this system is actualy complementary to ZFT and AFT data and would
certainly allow more precise inversions of this critical thermochronological window (200 to 120°C).

7. Discussion
7.1. Variability in Low-Temperature Thermochronogical Dates

AFT analyses in the Arize and 3S massifs show a relatively narrow range of ages from 35.4Ma to 46.5Ma
(Figure 6a and Tables 2 and S2). This result is consistent with previous AFT ages found in the region
[Yelland, 1991; Morris et al., 1998; Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005], with a noticeable exception of
the Foix granite that yields an age of 74.9 ± 1.2Ma. This age is significantly younger than the one obtained
by Yelland [1991] at 106.3 ± 5.3Ma at a similar elevation (Table 1). Measured mean track lengths (Figure 7
and Tables 2 and S2) are also consistent with already published data as they range from 13.0μm to
14.5μm [Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Morris et al., 1998; Yelland, 1990].

The QTQt models indicate that all AFT and AHe data are consistent with a cooling phase starting at ~50Ma
and lasting until ~35Ma (Figures 12a, 12b, and 12d). However, predicted MTL for the lowermost elevation
samples are shorter than the measured apatite MTL (Figures 11a and 11c). This probably reflects that our
samples are positioned in a synthetic vertical column of rocks according to their relative altitude.
Consequently, samples that resided deep enough and for a sufficient period of time (here since ~35Ma) will
record sufficiently high temperatures to have their track lengths reduced in the QTQt modeling. Because all
measured apatite MTL are similar in our samples, we suggest all these rocks resided near-surface conditions
since the last cooling phase started.

ZFT analyses yielded two groups of ages, from ~135Ma and ~169Ma and from ~90Ma to ~109Ma (Figure 6a
and Table 3). Yelland [1991] obtained an age of 71.4 ± 3.1Ma on the Lacourt pluton, which is younger than our
measured age of 135.0 ± 14.0Ma (Lac-2) on the samemassif at a similar location. He also found an age of 79.7
± 5.4Ma on the Arize migmatite that is slightly younger than our ZFT date on the same massif 90.0 ± 5.9Ma
(Bou-1), located ~15 km to the west.

The lower part of the 3S-profile show a steep slope consistent with rapid cooling at ~110Ma (Figure 6a). The
uppermost 3S-1 sample (153Ma at 2199m) is older and defines an upper domain with a very slow apparent
exhumation rate of 2.7 × 10�3 km/Myr and may represent the base of a Mesozoic Partial Annealing Zone
(PAZ). We further notice that our old ZFT ages group of samples show a younging trend toward the south
from ~169Ma (Erc-1) to ~153Ma (3S-1) on the 3S massif, and from ~168Ma (Foi-1) to ~135Ma (Lac-2) on
the Arize massif. Due to the northward dip of the structural grain, moving north is equivalent to move
upwards into the structural section within the partially annealed zone. This suggests the occurrence of two
north dipping paleo-PAZ present both in the Arize and 3S massifs (Figure 10). However, more data are
needed to develop on this specific aspect of the exhumation pattern in the NPZ.

The ZHe ages measured in this study are globally distributed between values of ZFT (~110Ma) and AFT
(~40Ma) data. Such age variations are closely related to eU concentrations along negative correlations and
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are observed at the scale of individual samples (Figure S1) or at the scale of two main intersamples clusters
(Figure 9). This is particularly spectacular for the upper and lower parts of the 3S profile, which exhibit parallel
negative trends. Qualitatively, such clear age variations can certainly be related to damage-dependent sensitiv-
ity to thermal processes as recently proposed by Guenthner et al. [2013]. Unfortunately, it has not been possible
to quantitatively model them correctly using HeFTy and its parametrisation. This will not allow full and precise
use of the ZHe thermochronological record in the following geodynamic interpretation. Whatever the current
limitations of the modeling approach of such damage-dependent multithermochronometry of ZHe, it never-
theless completes the QTQt inversions in the range between ZFT and AFT data. Indeed, the preservation of
Mesozoic ages in the ZHe record implies that the rift-related Apto-Albian denudation phase has brought to
shallower depth (~160°C) the studied samples than it is suggested by the QTQt inversion output.

7.2. Record of Transition From Atlantic-Tethyan Rifting to Pyrenean Collision
7.2.1. Transition From Variscan Orogeny to Onset of Tethyan-Atlantic Rifting in the Pyrenees
Following the emplacement of Variscan granitic intrusions in the European basement of Northern Pyrenees
at ~300Ma, the studied massifs (3S and Arize) experienced cooling in the Late Paleozoic-Triassic. Their
exhumation to the surface is attested by the deposition of Late Triassic evaporites very close to the eroded
granites (e.g., less than 3 km in the study area and directly overlying several other granites in the
Pyrenees). This event is likely to be related to the initiation of post-Variscan extension of the Paleozoic crust
[Vissers, 1992], as attested by the widespread occurrence of Permian magmatism and sedimentary basins
[Briqueu and Innocent, 1993; Cassinis et al., 2000; Lago et al., 2004; Denèle et al., 2011]. This event is perhaps
the early sign of the opening of the western Tethyan Ocean and later the Atlantic Ocean.

ZFT and ZHe age populations (202–218Ma) recovered from the Albian sediments of the Camarade basin
(Figure 8) indicate that cooling occurred in the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic. This finding is consistent with
ZHe peak age of 236Ma found in the Albian sediments from the Mauléon basin [Vacherat et al., 2014]. This
event is also well documented from ZHe and ZFT analyses in the detrital zircon grains from the southern
Pyrenees [Filleaudeau et al., 2011; Whitchurch et al., 2011]. The Late Triassic to Early Jurassic period corre-
sponds to a regional-scale exhumational event. This is documented eastward along the European margins
in the Alpine realm [Manatschal, 2004] and in the Corsica-Sardinia, although slightly younger [Malusa et al.,
2015]. This exhumational event was associated with widespread magmatism both in the Central Atlantic
Magmatic Province, predating the opening of the Central Atlantic Ocean [Marzoli et al., 1999; Rossi et al.,
2003], and in the Alpine domain associated with onset of Ligurian Tethyan rifting. This supports geodynamic
models in which rifting and thermal evolution between the Alpine Tethys and the Central Atlantic oceans
affected this part of Western Europe during the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic before the Iberia plate invidualized
in the Jurassic to Albian times.
7.2.2. Early Cretaceous Crustal Thinning in the Pyrenees
Thermal models reveal that cooling in the Late Triassic-Early Jurassic period was followed by a relatively slow
heating from ~200 to ~130Ma (e.g., southern flank of Trois-Seigneurs in Figure 12a). We suggest that this
episode was related to slow burial by sediments during postrift evolution of the European margin, after
the late Paleozoic-Early Mesozoic rifting episode. The persistence of a carbonate platform until the
Barremian and the occurrence of subaerial bauxitic deposits before the Aptian in our studied region
(Figure 4) indicate that at ~130Ma, the European surface remained at a relatively high elevation. We must
assume that the European lithosphere was only moderately thinned during the Paleozoic-Mesozoic exten-
sion to be kept in near-isostatic equilibrium. Alternatively, we may consider that the surface was dynamically
supported by flow in a hot upper mantle. Choosing between these two hypotheses will require careful deter-
mination of basin subsidence evolution and reconstruction of past flow in the upper mantle.

Renewed cooling event is documented after ~130Ma. Differential cooling histories between the northern
and southern flanks of the studied massifs point to localized subsidence and exhumation controlled by south
dipping normal faults. For instance, cooling of the southern 3S pictures denudation in the footwall of south
dipping normal faults while the Aulus basin (hyperthinned domain) positioned in the hangingwall was
subsiding (Figures 13a and 13b). The northern flank of the 3Smassif did not record cooling. This indicates that
this part of the block was located far enough from the main fault (Figures 12d, 13a, and 13b). After ~90Ma,
this part of 3S block recorded subsidence and deposition of Cenomanian-Coniacian sediments (Flyschs à
Fucoïdes Formation) in the Oust-Massat basin (Figure 13c). We note that deposition may be entirely due to
subsidence in the downthrown block of the northern flank of the 3S massif. Alternatively, a larger-scale
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thermally or tectonically (contractional?) controlled phasemay equally be at the origin of the subsidence. This
may be linked with the development of a regional-scale flysch trough during Cenomanian-Turonian times as
suggested by Debroas [1990]. However, this part of the basin geohistory was not modeled in our study.

The southern flank of the Arize massif recorded a similar heating episode from ~200Ma related to subsidence
and burial (Figure 12b). Onset of cooling at ~110Ma indicates tectonic denudation in the footwall of a south

Figure 13. Schematic reconstruction of the tectonic evolution of the Ariège area based on the time-temperature histories
deduced from this study. (a) At 130Ma, rift-related extension results in south dipping normal faulting and the individualization
of tilted blocks. (b) At 100Ma, the European rifted margin architecture is divided in an extremely thinned domain, below the
Aulus basin; less thinned domains (necking zone?), as represented by the 3S and Arize massif and their respective cover; and
the proximal European domain. The southern flanks of the massifs recorded tectonic denudation and cooling, whereas the
northern flanks recorded sedimentary filling, burial, and heating. (c) At 70Ma, convergence is accommodated by thrusting in
the distal domain (the Aulus basin), resulting in the formation of a proto-Pyrenean accretionary prism. (d) At 40Ma, the
remnants of the most thinned domain (Aulus basin) that are not subducted beneath the European lithosphere are fully
accreted into the subaerial orogenic prism and may record erosion. The less thinned domain (north of the Aulus basin) is also
accreted into the subaerial orogenic prism.
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dipping fault located south of the Arize massif (Figures 13a and 13b). Cooling appears to be delayed by about
20Myr with respect to 3S massifs, which could be related to northward propagation of extension in the NPZ
or thermal response to differential thinning. The basement of the northern flank of the Arize massif remained
subsident and recorded heating from ~200Ma to ~50Ma (Figure 12c). This illustrates the continuous post-
200Ma burial phase, followed by tectonically controlled northward tilting of the massif during rifting at
110Ma (Albo-Cenomanian sediments of the Camarade basin) (Figures 13a and 13b) and post-110Ma burial
caused by thermal relaxation (Figure 13c). The presence of Paleozoic clasts in the Albian-Cenomanian brec-
cias and the thick (~4 km) flysch succession of the Camarade basin suggest that subsidence was controlled by
an extensional fault. Because the Camarade basin (i) is positionned in the hangingwall of the south dipping
North Pyrenean Frontal Thrust (NPFT) and (ii) contained detrital ZHe P1 grain age population at ~124Ma that
possibly reflects tectonic denudation in the footwall of the future NPFT, we infer that this fault was originally a
south dipping detachment accommodating subsidence during the Albian-Cenomanian, delimiting the prox-
imal European domain from a southward thinned domain. This provides a potential northern limit for the
necking zone of the European margin.
7.2.3. Onset of Exhumation in the Northern Pyrenees Controlled by Margin Architecture
All our models confirm that the Arize and 3S massifs experienced rapid cooling between 50–48Ma and
33Ma. This result is generally in agreement with an onset of rapid cooling that was previously roughly
defined at 50–40Ma [Fitzgerald et al., 1999; Sinclair et al., 2005]. Modeling and new AHe data shown in this
study reveal that this cooling event was more rapid and regionally distributed than originally thought. We
demonstrate that cooling rates integrated between 50 and 35–33Ma are ranging between 12 and 15°C/Myr
and have potentially reached 50°C/Myr between 48 and 45Ma. Assuming a transient geothermal gradient
of 30°C/km, we estimate exhumation rates ranging from 0.5 km/Myr to 1.6 km/Myr. We infer that this event
marks the main exhumational period in the northern Pyrenees, when the northern massif was exhumed
above the main frontal thrust (Figure 13d).

Our results are remarkably consistent with the timing of exhumation in the Western Pyrenees, about 200 km
to the west, indicated by AFT and AHe ages ranging from 49 ± 4 to 35± 3Ma in this region [Vacherat et al.,
2014]. An exhumation rate of 0.2 km/Myr from 44 to 35Ma deduced from AFT age elevation data in the
Axial Zone (Maladeta massif of the Orri unit and Riberot pluton in the Nogueres unit) [Fitzgerald et al.,
1999] reveals a regional exhumational event. Mountain building is further depicted by the growth of signifi-
cant topography at 41–49Ma as indicated by paleoelevation estimates of about 2000m [Huyghe et al., 2012].

Plate kinematics and shortening data, however, reveal that the period 50–35Ma was not associated with
acceleration of convergence in the Pyrenees [e.g., Mouthereau et al., 2014]. The role of margin architecture
is here proposed as the main element explaining enhanced mountain building processes at this time. In
the western Pyrenees, Vacherat et al. [2014] suggested that this period marks the onset of collision with
the more buoyant proximal margin. Such a mechanism was proposed to be the cause of the evolution from
a submarine accretion prism to a subaerial mountain range in Taiwan [Mesalles et al., 2014]. In our study area,
the analogy with the Taiwan case is supported by the timing of exhumation of the Camarade basin (circa
50Ma), which marks the onset of northward emplacement of the hyperextended domain (hyperthinned
domain and necking zone) of the European rifted margin onto the normally thinned crust of the Aquitaine
foreland basin (proximal domain).

These results suggest that, as early proposed byMetcalf et al. [2009], the Central andWestern Pyrenees began
to develop as a prominent subaerial orogen mostly after 50Ma, that is, about 30Myr after plate convergence
initiated at ~83Ma. The initial, mostly submarine stage of accretion in the distal margin was not associated
with a noticeable cooling in the studied massifs of Ariège (Figure 12). They underwent either slow cooling
of ~1.9°C/Myr after rifting at 130–110Ma (southern flanks of 3S and Arize) or heating (northern flanks of 3S
and Arize) as thermal relaxation is compensated by sediment burial. In any case, modeling shows that the
massifs were at temperatures between 200°C and 300°C when shortening initiated at 83Ma. For 30Myr, tem-
peratures were kept relatively high with a geothermal gradient as high as 80°C/km according to Vacherat
et al. [2014]. A part of the ductile deformation observed in the Mesozoic basins (Aulus / Saint-Girons) may
be originated from this transitional period (Figure 13c). The highest temperature and penetrative ductile
deformation are observed in these two basins that we suggest behave as a submarine accretionary wedge.
These inferences are in agreement with thermal/shortening histories proposed by Mouthereau et al. [2014],
who suggested that up to 70 km of shortening was accommodated in the distal domain during this period.
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Detrital fission track and (U-Th)/He ages collected in Cenozoic sediments of the northern foreland
[Mouthereau et al., 2014] suggested that cooling started in the Late Cretaceous at 70–75Ma, coherent with
one of our t-T scenario inferred from our forward modeling approach and in agreement with other thermo-
chronologial studies in the SPZ [Beamud et al., 2011; Whitchurch et al., 2011; Filleaudeau et al., 2011]. Both
studies rely on different approaches (bedrock and detrital thermochronology) and must be seen as comple-
mentary. Those results are reconciled if one assumes that shortening after 83Ma localized in the weakest,
hottest, and thinnest part of the crust that is the Aulus/St Girons basins at a distance from the Trois-
Seigneurs and Arize granite massifs. Cooling below 110°C at 75–70Ma as argued by Mouthereau et al.
[2014] to have occurred close to the NPF might indicate onset of underthrusting and/or faster thermal relaxa-
tion (caused by higher thinning) in Aulus/St Girons rifted basins.

8. Conclusions

In this study, we aimed to evaluate the role of rifted margin architecture in the tectonic and thermal evolution
of the French central Pyrenees. In these objectives, we bring constraints on the tectonic and thermal
evolution of the NPZ, with a focus on the Ariège area, using new low-temperature thermochronological data
(AHe, AFT, ZHe, and ZFT) in the Arize and the Trois-Seigneurs massifs, including a new age elevation profile.
We inverse modeled our data by considering each tectonic unit separately. This approach is proved to be
particularly suitable to areas with complex tectonic framework evolving from rift-to-collision settings.

We show that the granitic massifs in the whole area recorded high temperatures >200°C, which are slightly
lower or in agreement with RSCM temperatures and ductile stretching patterns observed in adjacent basins
(Figure 5). After rifting at 130–115Ma, the region was submitted to differential thermal history depending on
the position relative to the extensional blocks of the Arize and 3S. Massifs did not clearly record cooling asso-
ciated with the onset of convergence at ~83Ma. We suggest that compressive deformations were essentially
accommodated in the hot Aulus basin during the initial period of submarine continental accretion between
Iberia and Europe. During this period the European granitic massifs recorded temperatures between 300 and
200°C, suggesting that the plutons might have also recorded deformation in the ductile regime. All the area
was then rapidly cooled and exhumed between 50 and 35Ma.

Comparison with recent results from the Mauléon basin [Vacherat et al., 2014] supports a tectonic model in
which shortening and exhumational patterns were largely controlled by the preorogenic structure of the
European rift domain. This study reveals how important the role of rift architecture of the margin is for
advancing on our understanding of continental accretion and mountain building.
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